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THIS IS FAMILY ADVENTURE ON  
A WHOLE NEW SCALE
This is not a cruise. This is a journey beyond expectations. A ship that 
not only takes your clients to the sea, but to the sky. Where the nostalgia 
of childhood meets the technology of tomorrow. And an entertainment 
space that transforms from one amazing vision to the next. It’s the rush of 
skydiving right on the deck with the RipCord® by iFLY® skydiving simulator. 
It’s the first roller skating rink and bumper cars ever to set sail at SeaPlex®. 
Ordering cocktails mixed by robots at the Bionic Bar — then catching a full 
Broadway-style production of the hit musical, We Will Rock You. And enjoying 
breathtaking sights from the best seat in any house, the North Star®. 

This is Anthem of the Seas®, a ship that will elevate family vacations  

to new heights.

ANTHEM OF THE SEAS®

5/7/9 NIGHT BERMUDA AND CARIBBEAN 
7/8 NIGHT BAHAMAS 
9 NIGHT CANADA AND NEW ENGLAND  
Departing from Cape Liberty, New Jersey

DESTINATION ADVENTURES FOR EVERY CLIENT
Your clients have their pick of exhilarating and exotic island itineraries, including 
Labadee®, our private paradise. Labadee® balances natural discoveries with 
unbelievable fun on beach–view rollercoasters, waterslides and more. And only 
Royal Caribbean can take them there. In Bermuda, each day is picture-perfect, 
whether they’re relaxing on pink beaches, shopping in Hamilton, or diving the 
reefs and wrecks offshore. In any destination, they’ll go beyond and uncover the 
distinctive cultures and foods of the Caribbean and Bermuda with memorable 
onshore experiences.

PREMIUM CLIENTS 
Shake up the meaning of upscale  
with Royal Suite Class — an elevated  
experience offering the most expansive 
and unbelievable accommodations  
at sea

• More customized experiences, like 

shipwide VIP status arranged by your  

Royal Genie, dining in the exclusive  

Coastal K itchen, or enjoying the privacy  

of the suites-only sun deck

• More exclusive access, from front row 

seats for Broadway shows to priority 

reservations for activit ies, specialty 

dining and venues throughout the ship

• More inclusive amenities, from 

spacious staterooms with luxury  

linens to complimentary gratuities and 

VOOM® — high speed internet

LEARN MORE AT  
LOYALTOYOUALWAYS.COM/ROYALSUITECLASS

SEAPLEX®

OUR PRIVATE DESTINATION LABADEE®

FAMILIES 
Families love having a variety  
of activities to do together,  
all in one place.

Highlight all of the onboard activit ies 

for kids of all ages, such as the 

largest indoor activity space at sea 

— the SeaPlex®. With a circus school, 

roller r ink , bumper cars and full-

size basketball court . The exclusive 

DreamWorks Experience, FlowRider® 

surf simulator, Rock Climbing Wall, 

and other fun activit ies offer endless 

ways to keep everyone engaged.

NEW CRUISERS 
Guests who are new to cruising  
often have misconceptions  
regarding accommodations and  
entertainment onboard.

Anthem of the Seas® offers some 

of the most distinctive and unique 

accommodations at sea, including 

spacious suites configured with families 

or large groups in mind. Guests can relax 

in luxuriously appointed two-story Loft 

Suites, or enjoy real time Virtual BalconySM 

views from their interior stateroom. As 

for entertainment, Anthem of the Seas® 

presents exciting shows that take you from 

London’s West End —  We Will Rock You! —  

to the furthest depths of the imagination.



FLOWRIDER®

NEW! VOOM®  
HIGH SPEED INTERNET
Clients can stream, surf and share their way across 

the Caribbean with VOOM, the fastest Internet at sea. 

Available in packages for a great value to stay  

connected throughout your clients’ vacation.

Start planning now at
www.RoyalCaribbean.com/CruisePlanner 

DREAMWORKS EXPERIENCE

Only Royal Caribbean® brings the DreamWorks Experience 

to life. Lit tle ones can enjoy character breakfasts,  

3D movies, photo opportunities and other exciting  

family activities onboard*.
* Shrek, Madagascar, Kung Fu Panda, How to Train Your Dragon, Turbo and all related characters  
and properties TM & ©2018 DreamWorks Animation L.L.C.

ADVENTURE OCEAN®

Kids are in good hands with our complimentary, award-

winning Adventure Ocean® Youth and Teen Program. Our  

uniquely creative, educational and totally fun programs 

combine art , history, culture — and, of course, crayons.

COMPLIMENTARY SIGNATURE ACTIVITIES
From skydiving to circus school, your clients can 

check off a ton of their “I’ve always wanted to do that” 

experiences! And they’re all complimentary.

Two70® • North Star® • SeaPlex® • RipCord® by iFLY®  

Rock Climbing Wall • FlowRider®

SHOWS AND NIGHTLIFE
Miles from the mainland, cruisers can enjoy original 

productions, as well as the award-winning stage show  

We Will Rock You. They’ll marvel at spectacles that  

defy the imagination at Two70®, where performance  

and technology take audiences on an amazing journey.  

Plus, gaming, comedy, karaoke and nightlife that  

never has a cover charge.

WELLNESS AMENITIES

From the best equipment to the latest classes*, our 

complimentary fitness center has everything to keep 

up with the most sophisticated fitness clubs — plus an 

amazing view. At VitalitySM, our full-service spa, indulge 

in a luxurious lineup of signature treatments, massages, 

medi-spa and salon services.
* Additional charges apply to spa services, casino gaming, specialty dining and select fitness classes.  
Features vary by ship.

WE WILL ROCK YOURIPCORD® BY IFLY®



FIND A ROOM WITH A VIEW LIKE YOU’VE 
NEVER SEEN BEFORE
Beyond Ocean View or Balcony staterooms, Anthem® offers the Vir tual 

BalconySM, a floor-to-ceiling screen that brings real time outdoor views 

into every interior stateroom. Here, the scenery is better — inside and out.

ROYAL SUITE CLASS

Only Royal Suite Class delivers the 

thrill of Royal Caribbean® signature 

experiences with the quality and 

exclusivity of the world’s finest 

resorts. Your discerning clients can 

select from three tiers of suites 

— Star, Sky and Sea — each with 

its own complement of luxurious 

appointments, special amenities 

and sumptuous inclusions such as 

exclusive experiences, unlimited 

beverages and complimentary  

VOOM® — the fastest Internet 

at sea. And it all starts with the 

most expansive and unbelievable 

suites at sea. Whether they are 

booking a family vacation or a 

romantic getaway for two, your 

Royal Suite Class clients will f ind 

the perfect accommodations 

onboard Anthem®. From a Junior 

Balcony Suite to a Royal Family 

Balcony Suite, togetherness and 

personal space go hand in hand.

VIRTUAL BALCONYSM STATEROOM

BOARDWALK VIEW BALCONY

STAR

SKY

SEA CLASS

SEA

TWO-STORY LOFT SUITES

This is the pinnacle of luxury accommodations on Anthem of the Seas®.  

Two-story Loft Suites invite your clients to indulge in the finest amenities  

and the most expansive sea views in a space as comfortable as home. 

They’ll enjoy a vast living and dining area, a private whirlpool a dedicated 

concierge, and their very own Royal Genie at their service.

SET A COURSE  
FOR DELICIOUS
From Mediterranean to pan-Asian, comfort food 

to a five-course gourmet meal, a Royal Caribbean® 

cruise is a journey of culinary discovery. 

•  Main Dining Rooms — Recently upgraded main 

dining room menus include exceptional multi-

course meals for breakfast , lunch and dinner.

•  Windjammer — A casual venue with spectacular 

complimentary buffets and incredible views.

•  Casual Dining — Grab a quick bite to go or 

enjoy a leisurely meal at Café@Two70.

•  Room Service* — Clients can stay in bed  

and enjoy meals in their stateroom with our  

24-hour room service.

•  Specialty Restaurants** — Suite guests enjoy 

exclusive access to Coastal Kitchen, where the 

Mediterranean meets California. At Wonderland, 

your clients discover an inventive dreamscape  

of never-before-seen fare. Jamie’s Italian  

serves celebrity chef Jamie Oliver’s rustic, 

seasonal dishes. And at Michael’s Genuine® Pub, 

James Beard Award-winning Michael Schwartz 

elevates favorite pub foods.

•  Bionic Bar — Robotic arms work with perfect 

precision to mix signature cocktails, like 

the Beam Me Up, a blend of Bulleit Bourbon, 

Hennessey cognac and ginger soda.

See our complete Dining Guide at  
CruisingPower.com/RoyalDining

WONDERLAND

*Room service fee may apply.
** Additional charges apply for specialty dining venues. Specialty beverages, beer,  

wine and soda are charged separately and are offered at current bar menu.



DECK 16 DECK 15 DECK 14 DECK 13
GB J1  J4  1C  2C  4C 

1D  2D  5D  6D  2U  4U  2W  

DECK 12
OS  GS  J1  1C  2C  4C 

1D  2D  5D  6D  2U  3U  4U  2W  

LEGENDS:
†   Stateroom has third and four th Pullman beds available
◆		Stateroom with sofa bed and third Pullman bed available
‡  Stateroom has four addit ional Pullman beds available

* Stateroom has third Pullman bed available
∆ Stateroom with sofa bed 

  Connecting staterooms

 Indicates accessible staterooms
 Stateroom has an obstructed view
  Indicates door location

NOTES: 
Safes – All staterooms.
All stateroom and balcony sizes are approximate.
Refrigerators available upon request depending on availability.
Safety deposit boxes are also available at Guest Relations.
Not shown: Medical Center .
A Royal K ing measures 72.5 inches wide by 82 inches long.
For sofa bed configuration call your Travel Agent or Royal Caribbean.
All Royal Caribbean® staterooms and suites come complete with  
pr ivate bathroom, vanity area, hair dryer, closed-circuit TV and phone.

Deck plans applicable for sailings from April 28, 2018 to April 27, 2019.
Profile 1805. Updated 10/12/2017.



DECK 11
OS  GS  J1  J4  1C  2C  4C 

1D  2D  5D  6D  1M  2M 
1U  3U  4U  2W  

DECK 10
GL  SL  GT  GS  J1  J3  J4  

1C  2C  4C  1D  2D  5D  6D  

1M  2M 1U  2U  3U  4U  2W  

DECK 9
GT  GS  J1  J3  J4  

1C  2C  4C  1D  2D  5D  6D  

1M  2M 1U  2U  3U  4U  2W  

DECK 8
RL  OL  GL  SL  GB GS  J1  J3  

1C  2C  4C  3D  4D 5D  7D  8D  

2E  1M  2M 1U  2U  3U  4U  2W  

DECK 7
GB J1  J4  

1C  2C  4C  3D  4D 7D  8D  

2E  2F  3U  4U  2W  

  Dining Venue

  Enter tainment Area

  Bars & Lounges

  K ids & Teens Area

  Pool

 Nor th Star ®

  Spa

  Fitness

  Running Track

  Rock Climbing Wall

  FlowRider ®

 Ripcord® by iFLY®

  Guest Ser vices

  Conference Center

  Shopping

  Casino RoyaleSM

 Royal iQ Stat ion



DECK 6
GB J1  J4  

3D  4D 7D  8D  

1E  2E  2F  2W  

DECK 5 DECK 4 DECK 3
1N  2N 2U

DECK 2



BALCONY
1C  2C   OCEAN VIEW WITH LARGE BALCONY — Two twin beds that 

conver t to Royal K ing , sit t ing area with sofa, full bathroom and 
private balcony.  Stateroom: 177 sq. f t . Balcony: 81 sq. f t .

1C  2C  4C   OCEAN VIEW WITH LARGE BALCONY - ACCESSIBLE — Two twin 
beds that conver t to Royal K ing , sit t ing area with sofa, full bathroom 
and private balcony.  Stateroom: 298 sq. f t . Balcony: 81 sq. f t .

1D  2D  3D  4D 5D  6D  7D  8D   OCEAN VIEW BALCONY — Two twin 
beds that conver t to Royal K ing , sit t ing area with sofa, full bathroom 
and private balcony. Stateroom: 198 sq. f t . Balcony: 55 sq. f t .

8D   OCEAN VIEW BALCONY - ACCESSIBLE — Two twin beds that 
conver t to Royal K ing , sit t ing area with sofa, full bathroom and 
private balcony.  Stateroom: 198 sq. f t . Balcony: 55 sq. f t .

1E  2E   OBSTRUCTED OCEAN VIEW BALCONY — Two twin beds that 
conver t to Royal K ing , sit t ing area with sofa, full bathroom and 
private balcony. Stateroom: 198 sq. f t . Balcony: 55 sq. f t .

2F   STUDIO OCEAN VIEW BALCONY — Single full size bed, full 
bathroom and private balcony. Single occupancy stateroom, no single 
supplement required. Stateroom: 1 19 sq. f t . Balcony: 55 sq. f t .

OCEAN VIEW
1M  2M  SPACIOUS OCEAN VIEW — Two twin beds that conver t 
to Royal K ing. Sofa conver ts to double, two Pullman beds, 
private bathroom and sit t ing area. Stateroom: 302 sq. f t .

1M   SPACIOUS OCEAN VIEW - ACCESSIBLE — Two twin beds that conver t 
to Royal K ing , pr ivate bathroom and sit t ing area. Stateroom: 270 sq. f t .

2N  OCEAN VIEW - ACCESSIBLE — Two twin beds that conver t to Royal 
K ing , pr ivate bathroom and sit t ing area. Stateroom: 270 sq. f t .

1N  2N  OCEAN VIEW — Two twin beds that conver t to Royal K ing , 
sit t ing area with sofa, and full bathroom. Stateroom: 182 sq. f t .

INTERIOR
1U  2U  3U  4U  INTERIOR WITH VIRTUAL BALCONY — High-definit ion screen 
that spans nearly f loor to ceiling , providing real-t ime views of the ocean 
and destinations. Bedroom area with two twin beds that conver t to Royal 
K ing , sit t ing area with sofa, and full bathroom. Stateroom: 166 sq. f t .

1U  2U  3U  4U  INTERIOR STATEROOM WITH VIRTUAL BALCONY 
ACCESSIBLE — High-definit ion screen that spans nearly f loor to 
ceiling , providing real-t ime views of the ocean and destinations. 
Bedroom area with two twin beds that conver t to Royal K ing , sit t ing 
area with sofa, and full bathroom. Stateroom: 256 sq. f t .

2W   STUDIO INTERIOR - ACCESSIBLE — Full size bed and full bathroom.  
Enjoy Vir tual Views of real-t ime scenery via your f lat-screen television.  
Single occupancy stateroom, no single supplement required.  
Can sleep up to 1 . Stateroom: 101 sq. f t .

SUITES
RL   ROYAL LOFT SUITE — One bedroom, two bathrooms, sleeps up to 6.  
Two-decks-high stateroom with panoramic views. On main level, open liv ing/
dining room with dry bar and sofa that conver ts to double bed. Separate 
media room with sofa that conver ts to queen bed, second bedroom with 
closet and  two twin beds that conver t to Royal K ing and full bathroom with 
shower. Large private balcony with dining area. Master bedroom on second 
level has a K ing size bed with Duxiana Mattress and a private bathroom with 
soaking tub, shower, two sinks and bidet . Private balcony with dual whir lpool 
tub. Separate dressing area. Stateroom: 1 ,640 sq. f t . Balcony: 553 sq. f t .

OL   OWNER’S LOFT SUITE - 1 BEDROOM — One bedroom, two bathrooms, 
sleeps up to 4. Two-decks-high stateroom with panoramic views. Main level 
has open liv ing/dining room with double sofa bed, bathroom and private 
wrap around balcony with dining area. On second level, master bedroom 
has a K ing size bed with Duxiana Mattress, bathroom with shower and two 
sinks, and private balcony. Stateroom: 975 sq. f t . Balcony: 501 sq. f t .

GL   GRAND LOFT SUITE — One bedroom, two bathrooms, sleeps up to 4. 
Two-decks-high stateroom with panoramic views. Main level has open 
liv ing/dining room with double sofa bed, bathroom and private balcony 
with dining area. On second level, master bedroom has a K ing size bed with 
Duxiana Mattress and bathroom. Stateroom: 696 sq. f t . Balcony: 216 sq. f t .

SL   SKY LOFT SUITE — One bedroom, two bathrooms, sleeps up to 4. 
Two-decks-high stateroom with panoramic views. On main level, open 
liv ing/dining room with sofa that conver ts to double bed. Full bathroom 
with shower. Private balcony with dining area. On second level, master 
bedroom has a K ing size bed with Duxiana Mattress and a bathroom 
with shower and two sinks. Stateroom: 673 sq. f t . Balcony: 183 sq. f t .

OS  OWNER’S SUITE - 1 BEDROOM — Bedroom area with two twin beds that 
conver t to Royal K ing. Full bathroom with tub and two sinks. Separate half 
bath. Marble entry, large closets, liv ing area with dining table and sofa 
that conver ts to double bed. Private balcony with seating area and private 
outdoor dining. Sleeps up to 4. Stateroom: 541 sq. f t . Balcony: 259 sq. f t .

GT   GRAND SUITE - 2 BEDROOM — Two bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
sleeps up to 8. Master bedroom with two twin beds that conver t to 
Royal K ing , pr ivate bathroom with tub and separate dressing area. 
Second bedroom with two twin beds that conver t to Royal K ing and 
two Pullman beds. Full second bathroom with shower. Living area with 
sofa that conver ts to a double bed, marble entry and enter tainment 
center. Wrap around private balcony with seating area and private 
outdoor dining. Stateroom: 543 sq. f t . Balcony: 259 sq. f t .

GS  GRAND SUITE - 1 BEDROOM — Bedroom area with two twin beds that 
conver t to Royal K ing. Full bathroom with tub, two sinks and second entrance 
that opens to liv ing room. Living room with sofa that conver ts to double bed, 
enter tainment center, and writ ing desk . Private balcony with seating area 
and private dining. Sleeps up to 4. Stateroom: 351 sq. f t . Balcony: 109 sq. f t .

GB  GRAND SUITE WITH LARGE BALCONY - 1 BEDROOM — Bedroom area 
with two twin beds that conver t to Royal K ing. Full bathroom with tub, 
two sinks and second entrance that opens to liv ing room. Living room 
with sofa that conver ts to double bed, enter tainment center, and 
writ ing desk . Wrap around private balcony with seating area and private 
dining. Sleeps up to 4. Stateroom: 351 sq. f t . Balcony: 259 sq. f t .

J1   JUNIOR SUITE WITH LARGE BALCONY — Bedroom area with two twin beds 
that conver t to Royal K ing. Full bathroom with tub. Sit t ing area with sofa that 
conver ts to double bed. Private balcony. Sleeps up to 4. Stateroom: 276 sq. f t . 
Balcony: 161 sq. f t .

J3  J4   JUNIOR SUITE — Bedroom area with two twin beds that conver t to 
Royal K ing. Full bathroom with tub. Sit t ing area with sofa. Private balcony. 
Sleeps up to 4. Stateroom: 267 sq. f t . Balcony: 81 sq. f t .

J3   JUNIOR SUITE - ACCESSIBLE — Bedroom area with two twin beds that 
conver t to Royal K ing. Full bathroom with tub. Sit t ing area with sofa that 
conver ts to double bed. Private balcony. Sleeps up to 4. Stateroom: 354 sq. f t . 
Balcony: 109 sq. f t .



BOOK GROUPS WITH YOUR FAMILY CLIENTS
Families present a natural opportunity to please your clients with group booking benefits. Many clients love to travel with 

family and friends, especially when celebrating big events like bir thdays, weddings, graduations and reunions. A group booking 

requires only eight staterooms — and a group booking mentality brings you more GAP points, additional marketing funds, 

higher bonus commissions and happier clients.

Ship features, onboard programs, itineraries, pricing, and policies are constantly evolving. Royal Caribbean has strived to ensure that all information listed in this brochure is correct at the time of printing. However, any and all information contained in this 
brochure is subject to change at any time without notice, and Royal Caribbean is not responsible for any misprints. ©2018 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships’ registry: The Bahamas. 17057903 • 1/2/2018

Guest Sales & Service Reservations • 800-327-6700 • CruisingPower.com 
Customer Service • 800-529-6918 • cruisecomments@rccl.com 
Group Sales & Service • 800-327-2055 • grouprequest@rccl.com

Book your clients’ next adventure onboard Anthem of the Seas®

Get started using EspressoSM on CruisingPower.com

ROCK CLIMBING WALL BIONIC BAR SOLARIUM

THEATERS DECK CAPACITY
SEATED | RECEPTION

THE ROYAL THEATRE — Broadway-style 
theatre productions

4, 5 1,290

TWO70® — Multi-level great room with 
270-degree panoramic sea views, fusing 
entertainment and technology

5 680

CONFERENCE CENTER DECK CAPACITY
SEATED | RECEPTION

JEWEL ROOM 1 13 30

SERENADE ROOM 2 13 25

BRILLIANCE ROOM 3 13 25

RADIANCE ROOM 4 13 15

Combined Conference Room (1-4) 13 95

OTHER VENUES DECK CAPACITY
SEATED | RECEPTION

CASINO ROYALESM 3 375

LIBRARY 6 25

NORTH STAR® — enjoy spectacular views 
300-feet above sea level.

15, 16 11

SEAPLEX® — Cutting-edge indoor  
sports zone.

15, 16 65

RIPCORD® by iFly® — Take flight and 
skydive via vertical wind tunnel.

16 12

FLOWRIDER® — Surf onboard a ship. 16 2

POOL AREAS DECK CAPACITY
SEATED | RECEPTION

SOLARIUM — Glass-canopied, adults only. 14 12

POOL — Retractable glass roof ensures 
year-round enjoyment.

14 1,600

BARS, CLUBS AND LOUNGES DECK CAPACITY
SEATED | RECEPTION

MUSIC HALL — Spirit of rock and roll with 
shows, billiard tables and two bars

3, 4 340

DIAMOND CLUB — VIP lounge for select 
loyalty program guests 

4 45

BOLEROS — Follow the Latin beat and cool 
down with a mojito

4 120

SCHOONER BAR — Sing-along piano bar 5 115

BIONIC BAR — World’s first robot bar 5 55

VINTAGES — Intimate wine and tapas bar 
with a robust selection

5 85

CONCIERGE CLUB — Exclusive club for  
Grand Suite-level rooms and higher, 
Diamond Plus and Pinnacle Club  
Crown & Anchor members

12 65

POOL AND SKY BARS — Ice-cold  
beverages, poolside

14 10

NORTH STAR BAR — Champagne, signature 
cocktails and breathtaking views

15 20

Select venues are available for private events.




